
 STAC Minutes   August 9,2022 

 

Attending: Ray Mayone, Doug Myer, Glen Jones, Diane Mueller, Alex Wade, Jorge 
Castagnola, Lou Klepner, Leeanne Thornton 

Absent-Al Bruno, Mary McNamara, Vince Buono, Carl Mueller, Justin Gauckler 

There were no volunteers to take over the task of Chairperson or Secretary once 
again.  Minutes  from 5/31 meeting were read and approved.    Ray gave an 
update on the summer/fall paving accomplishments of the department. They did 
a lot of oil and chipping  of roads and probably will continue this plan in 2023. The 
town is assisting the village with paving village streets now that the gas line 
project is completed.  The pipe crew have been out clearing leaves from drains 
and culverts.  The delivery of the new trucks  is delayed until February.  We 
discussed the recent fall festivals, Garlic, Mum, Hope Rocks, Animal Day at the 
Farmers Market and there didn’t appear to be any traffic concerns.  Diane  gave 
an update on Red Cross activity at Hope Rocks.  Leeanne gave updates on the UTC 
9/22 policy meeting. There meeting minutes are on line for members to review.  
Leeanne also reviewed the scoping document  and water studies to be conducted 
for the Winston Farm project.  Alex stated that the village has drilled 4 wells over 
the years on the property.  Jorge gave a Police dept. update on the safety  
pedestrian project.  Folks were given a warning if they crossed the street without 
pushing the crosswalk button.  He said a few people were upset about the 
activity. Summer car breakins  up and “crimes of opportunity” folks need to lock 
their cars and their doors. Lou updated the 9W/212 traffic issues.  He reviewed 
the comments from Dave Corrigan  concerning side paths and right of way issues, 
eminent domain, federal funding to do a study.  Jorge asked about side paths 
maintenance and who would be responsible for snow removal.   It was noted that 
the town still has had no feed back from the State DOT regarding the speed limit 
on Sparling Rd.  that was submitted over a year ago.  Ray asked about when dept. 
head meetings are planned.  The next committee meeting will be in December. 

Minutes-Leeanne Thornton 


